
Speaking highly of Tzargazer, White
said "Tzargazer was my Junior
Hunter. I started with him in 2016, he
won basically every final with me as a
Junior, and then I just bought him
back in January. He is the weirdest
horse you will ever meet and is blind
in one eye, but he has an incredible
personality. He picks the people he
loves - he thankfully picked me, and I
just absolutely love him for it. We
always try to take the best care of
“Utah,” as he’s getting older, he is 17
now. He is my heart horse, he
deserves whatever he wants.” 

Chloe White and Tztargazer Win
hagyard grand Amateur Owner Hunter champion award
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Join in on the Fun @ Kentucky Horse Park, 4089 Iron Works Pkwy, Lexington, KY 40511 

Taking home their second Grand Amateur Owner Hunter Championship in a row at the
Kentucky Summer Series, Chloe White of Berwyn, PA and Tztargazer captured the Amateur
Owner 3'3" division championship on their way to taking home the Hagyard Grand Amateur
Owner Hunter Championship. Tztargazer and White, who rides with Amanda Lyerly of
Madison Hills Farm, racked up a total of 46 points after winning all four over fences and
coming second in the under saddle this week. 

Hagyard Equine Medical Institute proudly recognizes the top performers in the Amateur Owner
Hunter divisions at the Kentucky Summer Series with the prestigious Hagyard Grand Amateur
Owner Hunter Champion title. On the final day of the two-week Kentucky Summer Series,
points were tallied across all sections of the Amateur Owner Hunter Sections, 3'3" and 3'6", and
it was White and Tzargazer who were welcomed into the Stonelea Ring to take home the Grand
Championship Honors at the Kentucky Summer Classic.

Regarding their performance at the Kentucky Summer Classic, “I absolutely loved our Handy today, it was
really fun, he used to be a Grand Prix jumper, and he is really great at Handy’s so I feel like I can test him
and push him," White shared, "He won all four over fences classes, and was second in the hack, so it was
almost a clean sweep! I absolutely love Kentucky, and the horses really love it here too." 



1 JEANINE CASH & BOCCACCIO MA

2 JAMIE PLANCK MCREE & BEHOLD MS

3 JAMIE PLANCK MCREE & NOW AND ZEN MS

4 ANDEE HOLLAND & LOCHRIDGE PRINCE FL

5 KIRBY MCCOOL & ALL TOO WELL TX

6 DEBBIE BIANCO & COCOLORES NJ

Jeanine Cash & Boccaccio
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SPONSOR HIGHLIGHT

The seasoned Rhinelander gelding, owned by Colin
Cash, has had his fair share of blue ribbons
throughout his career. His maturity and experience
has allowed for the perfect partnership with Cash.
Across several days of competition, the duo
dominated in the 50+ division accumulating two blue
ribbons, a red ribbon and a yellow ribbon to award
them as the overall champion. 

Taking reserve champion honors was Jamie Planck
Mcree and Behold. Mcree and Cash were neck and
neck throughout every section in the division, with
only one second place ribbon separating the two in
overall points. 

Cash & Boccaccio Win Adult Amateur 50+ Division

Voltaire Design’s mission is to enable every rider and horse to fully
express their own potential. With the comfort and performance of
the horse and rider as their core value and ‘innovation’ as their
motto, Voltaire Design aims to offer better products to help riders
achieve their goals. Voltaire Design employs a team of researchers,
engineers and saddle experts who are fully dedicated to searching
for innovative ways to free the potential of each horse-and-rider
pair. A modern workshop equipped with advanced technology lets
Voltaire Design take advantage of an alliance between
craftsmanship and technology, while a team of saddle experts
advise and accompany each of their horse-and-rider pairs to help
them reach their highest capabilities.

As the sun rose Sunday morning on the beautiful
Kentucky Horse Park, the Adult Amateur Hunter
50+ division was ready to compete for the final
blue ribbon of the Kentucky Summer Classic. The
50 & over riders were designated to the Alltech
Arena to battle it out for the top spot. The class
was set to a course designed by Jason Shelley in
which he challenged the horse and rider
combinations to master their communication and
proper hunting pace to meet each obstacle in
stride. At the conclusion of the class, Jeanine
Cash and Boccaccio stood alone. 
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